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    Nowadays, many enterprises have not a clear management principle and 
methodology when manage supplier quality, often only focus on inspecting and 
controlling incoming material, and distrust suppliers. This condition causes 
these enterprises can not ensure the material quality, and even impacts the 
enterprises normal operation. In Supply Chain Management condition, supplier 
quality management is a systems engineering. Enterprises hanker for control 
material quality in headwaters, emphasize to prevent but not inspect, select 
suppliers based on cooperation, and should manage suppliers with a system 
including new product readiness, performance management, continuous 
improvement and so on. This dissertation will focus on studying how to manage 
supplier quality in Supply Chain Management condition with Game Theory.   
This dissertation illustrates A company which has been great successful as 
an example, studies how this company manages its suppliers quality with an 
acknowledged and excellent methodology. In this study, Porter Five Force 
Model Theory is used. Author also puts forward own viewpoint during this 
study. 
This dissertation consists of five chapters. 
In the first chapter, analyzes the importance，current situation and main 
issues on supplier quality management, expatiates the basic methodology and 
principle of supplier quality management in Supply Chain Management 
condition with Game Theory, and explains the study methodology. 
In the second chapter, analyzes the course of A company supplier quality 
management system with Porter Five Force Model Theory, and summarizes this 
system. 
In the third chapter, studies how A company selects a supplier in the 
supplier quality management system. 















in the supplier quality management system. 
In the fifth chapter, expatiates the study conclusion, and gives some 
suggestions about supplier quality management to other enterprise, especially 
for IT and electronical enterprises. 
At this globalization time, an enterprise should consider, establish and 
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表 1－1  影响供应商合作态度的重要因素 


































































行重点管理。我们可以依据表 1－2的比例，对供应商进行 ABC 划分。 
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